FEDERAL

Dept. of Defense
Multidisciplinary Research Program of the University Research Initiative-Beam/Wave Dynamics in Geometrically Complex Systems | Deadline Continuous. Grant amount varies.

Defense University Research Instrumentation Program (DURIP) | Application deadline 7/22/16. Grant maximum $1,500,000.

Research Initiatives at the Naval Postgraduate School | Application deadline 8/22/16. Grant amount varies.

DARPA
BAA-16-39 Transformative Design (Trades) | Pre-solicitation Due 7/26/16. Grant amount varies.


National Science Found.
Research in Engineering Education (REE) | Applications due 9/17/16. Grant maximum $100,000.


Dept. of Commerce
Measurement Science and Engineering (MSE) Research Grants Programs | Applications continuous. Grant maximum $200,000.

Dept. of Education
Minority Science and Engineering Improvement Program (MSEIP) | Application due to be announced. Grant maximum $300,000.

Dept. of Energy
Next Gen Transformers–Flexible Designs | Application due 7/24/16. Grant maximum $400,000.

NON-FEDERAL

e-ASIA Joint Research Program (e-ASIA JRP)
Call for Proposals | Application due 9/16-10/16 depending on field. Grant amount varies.

Comcast
Call for Proposals | Application continuous. Grant maximum $150,000.

Walmart
Collaborative Funding Grant (CFG) | Application due 7/20/16. Grant maximum $180,000.

TRB IDEA Programs Innovations Deserving Exploratory Analysis | Application due 9/1/16. Grant maximum $150,000.

ERC Advanced Grants Horizon 2020 | Application due 9/1/16.

Kinship Foundation Searle Scholars Program | Application due 9/1/16. Grant maximum $300,000.

John Templeton Foundation Core Funding Areas | Online funding inquiry due 8/31/16. Grant amount varies.

Institute of International Education Africa Regional | Online funding inquiry due 8/1/16. Grant amount varies.

JDRF Beta Cell Replacement Therapies | Application due 7/14/16. Grant maximum $350,000.

North Carolina Biotechnology Center Biotechnology Innovation Grant (BIG) | Application due 7/13/16. Grant maximum $100,000.

TED Prize Technology Entertainment Design | Nomination and self-nomination due 8/31/16. Award $1,000,000.

Society of Manufacturing Engineers International Honor Awards (BIG) | Nominations due 8/1/16. Total prize available unknown.

Fritz Thyssen Stiftung Foundation Research Conferences | Application deadline 8/31/16. Grant varies based on request.
